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Leaving for the Philippines

33 Hours from Airport to Airport!

I will travel from OKC to Las Vegas to Los Angeles to Manila to
Bacolod City! The longest flight is 14 hours and 55 minutes.
Customs is a concern with all the Covid regulations. Please pray
for protection during my travel there and my return the 28th of
April!

(Also keep Mary in your prayers while I'm gone.)

Paul leaves for the Philippines
next Tuesday the 29th. It has
been three years since we left
the Philippines and I am anxious
to return again. Mary will be
staying in Enid while I'm on this
trip which will be for a month.
Most of Paul's time will be visiting
places impacted by typhoon
Odette. Many churches and
homes that were damaged and
demolished by the December
17th typhoon.

Three things you can do;
1. Pray daily for me while

I'm there!
2. Follow the updates on our

web page of the trip at
www.vfm-philippines.com
3. Help with finances for the
trip and for rebuilding from
the typhoon.

Thank you for praying this last month for my daughter Lydia's health. She had some serious heart
complications after having Covid and then had gall bladder surgery. Her heart now is okay but she is still
weak and recovering from her illness since January. This illness postponed my Philippine original trip.

Eleven Church buildings destroyed by Typhon!
Much destruction and hurting!
I will visit many of the places and see those
still hurting!

Much restoration and helping!
Your offerings and prayers have encouraged
many! Thank you!



We are thankful for the churches and individuals
who have helped financially and also the help
from IDES. Some families are still living in tarp
covered places for their temporary housing needs.

Your help has been a great encouragement!

This week church building #5 and # 6 are
under construction!

You are helping rebuild 11 churches that were
totally destroyed, many homes, and churches that
were partially damaged. Many sacks of rice and
other food items have been given to families. This
typhoon caused lots of damage!

3,000 Books Printed and Delivered!

For several months VFM
has partnered with LATM
of Joplin, MO to provide



One of VFM's primary
goals is to help provide

materials for the
churches!

books to all the
preachers and Bible
College students.

This book titled here in
the States, "13 Lessons
in Christian Doctrine" will
encourage many church
leaders in all of the
Philippines. It has been a
big project and we are
now working on
translating this book into
two other languages.
VFM is very active in our

printing ministry!
Delivery made in March!

We need help for church building # 12
A new congregation of about 60 people
need a church building! Presently they
are using a tarp between coconut trees.
They have land but are asking for help
for a church building.

The labor and materials will be about
$6,500 to help them. It is located on the
Cebu Island.

Can you help some for this building?

Eleven Boats under construction!

The typhoon destroyed their homes and their
fishing boats, so they have no way to support
their families. We are thankful for IDES in helping
build boats for these families!

Church Camp and
Leadership Training

Building
For many years VFM has
planned for a camp location on
Negros Island. This is our large
group meeting building under
construction at this time! PTL!



VFM Needs!
We continue to need help for food and construction.

I will be leaving on March the 29th and will have many travel expenses.

Please continue to pray for the Philippines and for my upcoming trip there.
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